**Allied Airforces Score New Blows Against Lakunai Airdrome**
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**Hine's Orchestra Will Play for Annual Greek Dance**

**41 Parallel Committees Complete Plans**

**Today's Campus**

*No Brakes Here*

---

**Voice of Experience**

---

**FIGURES RELEASED ON ARMY, MARINE LOSSES DURING MARSHALL ACTION**

---

**CLASSIFIED SOCIETY REPORTS IN MORRILL HALL FEATURES MARALS, SCRAPBOOKS**

---

**TIME TABLE**
INFORMATION

PH NA VE P H

STUDIO PROVES

The greatest mixture of Sun--
son theater scheduled for re-
month has been postponed until
i new feature of the week at
10 p.m. Red, Blue, Yellow
fi

CHECK FOUND

An X-Mas check
is in the possession of
ence, Tom Logan, of the

ALPHA PI OMIC

Alpha Phi Omega national
service fraternity for former
sisters will meet today in room
105 Union arms. The meeting
6

WILL HUN FOR FOURTH

WILL HUN FOR FOURTH

BARRETT A WALLACE

The most recent member of the

President Roosevelt will run
for a fourth term, but would
be willing to serve another
term as vice-president.

There are no doubts in my
mind that the President will
run. Wallace said at a press
conference that he would
run in the next political campaign.

WAVES enjoy the same
opportunities for advancement as
men and pay as men in the
navy.
Soviet Troops Pocket Nazis Near Nikopol

Army Indangering Insurance Center
Withdraws Germans

Ray Clapper Dies

North Hall Beats Vet 2 by Margin of Single Point

Inter-Ship Communication in Special Speech Course

Airmen Learn

By Marion Hacket

"No one knows the language to speak, and the pilot must learn it quickly," said Lt. L. E. Mitchell, head of the language department at North Hall, to the students of the course. Mitchell is a professor of languages at the University of Michigan, and his course is designed for the airmen who will speak German, French, Russian, and Spanish.

Senators Grapple with Red Tape on Soldier Bill

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Senators are currently debating the legislation to introduce a bill into the Senate to give soldiers the right to speak freely. The bill was introduced by Sen. Harry Truman, D-Mo., and is supported by Sen. Robert Taft, R-Ore.

Graduate Chooses Play Production as Problem for Master Thesis